


           is a Welsh sports media brand
offering a positive outlook on sports for
consumers, and an ideal advertising tool for
the country's top organisations and brands.  



Sportin Wales was launched in 2022 with the aim of allowing Welsh brands and
businesses to align with positive sports news and personalities from Wales.

 
Using exclusive content, top contributors and relevant advertising, Sportin Wales

provides our audience with content that entertains, engages and informs. 



Through our content and advertising, 
Sportin Wales engages adults interested in
sports, health and wellbeing. 

Our distribution network of high-end fitness
facilities, health clubs, transport hubs, spas,
hairdressers, barbers and hotels reflects ourr
audiences' lifestyle.
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35,000 monthly readers

70% Male 30% Female Audience

60% Ages 35- 55  
20% Ages 18-35 
20% Ages 55 +







 CONTENT TO ENTERTAIN, ENGAGE AND INFORM



OPPORTUNITIES.
RUN OF PAPER (ROP)

IMPACT

BESPOKE

LISTINGS

DIGITAL 



ROP (run of paper) formats feature in all
Sportin Wales editions, ranging from double-
paged spreads (DPS) to half pages and
everything in-between.

DPS and full pages guarantee large-scale
impact and are great for brand launches, new
openings or product features.

Rate Card 2,000

ROP - FULL PAGE.



ROP - HALF PAGE.
ROP (run of paper) formats feature in all
Sportin Wales editions, ranging from double-
paged spreads (DPS) to half pages and
everything in-between.

Our half page format is the perfect solutions
for brands looking to balance budget with scale.

Rate Card 1,000



IMPACT.

Full Wrap

Print advertising formats don't come
more impactful than a full wrap. An
engaging format that provides a
full brand takeover. 

Rate Card 2,500

DPS

A format which demands attention
and generates memorability, a
double-page spread places your
brand front and centre.

Rate Card 2,500

Inside Front Cover.

Ensure you brand makes an
impression with our audience with
an inside front cover advert, one of
the first opportunities they see as
they read. 

Rate Card 1,900



IMPACT.

Inside Back Cover.

As with our inside front cover, make
a lasting impression on our readers
with the inside back cover slot. 

Rate Card 1,700

Outside Back Cover

One of the most coveted advertising
spaces in print, combine the impact
of full page with the premium
positioning of back cover. 

Rate Card 2,200



If your brand has more to say than a full-page
can offer, or if you have a view-point that
deserves to be heard, then our advertorials
offer the opportunity to engage with our
audience through longer-form written content. 

Bridging the gap between an advert and
editorial, advertorials provide in-depth branded
content, and presents itself as more "natural"
than a traditional ROP advert.

The longer format enables brands to provide
detail and selling points that normally couldn't
be featured. As advertorials are a less intrusive
form of advertising, readers are often more
receptive to the advertising contained within
them.’

Rate Card 2,500

BESPOKE - Advertorials.

Subtle brand 
tags throughout



Rugby,
Cricket, 
Football,
Golf, 
Running, 
Fashion, 
Nutrition, 
Travel, 
Featured sport, 
Disability sport and 
Rising star. 

Sportin Wfeatures several content pages which
are available for sponsorship including; 

Sponsorship of each section includes 'sponsored
by "your brand"' messaging, tags for your social
pages within any social content around the
sponsored section as well as bespoke
advertorial opportunities. 

Rate Card from 2,000

BESPOKE - Sponsored Content.

Branded top and
bottom banners



BESPOKE - Inserts.
If your brand has a product you'd like to get
into the hands of your consumers, our insert
format offers an opportunity to provide
samples for fragrance, skin care and hair care
to our audience. 

Additionally, inserts are great if you have a
discount code or event to promote, and you'd
like the audience to keep a hold of this
information. 

Rate Card from 1,500 per 20,000



Our Exclusive Offer page is a cost-effective
way to promote a new offer, upcoming event, or
discount code to our consumers. The banner
style advert provides the opportunity to
promote your content to our targeted group of
readers, driving them to your website or event. 

Brands in this section need to align to Sportin
and its' audience, delivering real value for our
audiences as we grow. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER PARTNERS. 




